
T OF A R Kl ERS1 1 rl PORT AWTINSURANCE. -BUSINESS XTARDS;
falsification. Other articles in the current
number of the International are timely and
well worth reading, h, 'At moxnitiQ mux.

STAR-DUS- T.

i Ruches for the feminine throat
are fuller.

ONLYl 838

CAT I SLA N

A GENUINE NATURAL GUANO.

Having been succefsful bidders against the Guanabani Guano Company of jPetersburg, Virginia, for

large depostt of Gnano at the Mands, we offer the iameTmder the name of j' CAT ISLAND GUAqo,"

and at a reduced Biice.

A Mf EN

Having resigned as General Agent of the Gnaiiahani Gsano Company after my I desjirelo

call yonr attention to the new enterprise m which I
I intend to: etill carry on the fight for low prices,

Mesers. Thos. Branch & Co., of Richmond, "Virginia, having aeenred a large deposit not covered" bv the

arant tn th nthpr mmMBV nnarfttinfi' the flame inlands. I now offer VOU AT A RKDUCBD PRICE THE UXS

guano fboh tkk saxb islands as that I introduced

Ii
The gnano now offered yon will be known as CAT

ported (withont manipulation), beirg a genuine ignano.
With respect, yoTfrs truly.

Imported by Thomas Branch & Co., Richmond,

TERMS AND PRICES.

AT WILMiNG TON, N. G,

PIEDMONT & AEUNGTOH

Life Insurance Cbmpany

Of Richmond, Ylrglnla.

Over 22,300 Policies Issued.

: Aimiiailacome Over $1,500,000

progjessiTe ! Prosperous ! Prompt !

SHALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SJSUUAb
'

f

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUSl jj

Premiums Cash, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division of Surplus.

AETHUE J, HUL, Jr., Agent
Office lor the present with Dr. T. P. Wood, Medi

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doom west of

Green & Planner' s drag store. Wilmington, N. C.

September 2-- tf j

Southern Life Insurance Co.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: jj

Memphis, Teirn., and Atlanta, Ga.
T. A. NELSON. .PresH GenH Office, Memphis Term
BEN MAY, Secretary " " '

Hon. JNO. B. GORDON, PresH Atlanta Qa.) Dep't
Gen. A. II. COLQUITT, V. P.. " j" "

J. IT. MILLAR, Sup t. of Agencies
J. C. WIMUEIt, General Agent

Assets I . $2,500,000
Annual Income over. . 1,600,000

Wilmington (N. C.) Branch:
D. K MURCHISON, Pres't; DuBRTJTZ CUTLAR,

Vice Pres't; THOS. C. DeROSSET, Becretary.

Directors: '
.

W. A. Wright, D. MacRax, D. G. Worth, P.
W. Eercbnkb, L B. Graingbr, J. W. Hinson, H.
Vollers, H. B. Short, M. M. Katz.

Reserved fund investt d and losses adjusted under
supervision of the Officers and Board of Directors.

Policies from foreien Companies transferred to
the Southern Life WITHOUT LOSS OR ADDI-
TIONAL ANNUAL OUTLAY.

For fall information apply to

THOMAS C. DkROSSET,
feb m Secretary and Agent:

Insurance Rooms.
$2T,000,060 FIBJB INSURANCE CAP

ITAL REPRESENTED AFTER
PAYING BOSTON LOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and
London, Capital . i . $10,000,008

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company. Capital ... 10,000,000

Hartford Insurance Company. Capital .. 2,500,000
rianonai xire insuranee company, of

Hartford. Capital ............. .f . . ... HM,WM AAA

Continental Insurance Company, of New t

York, Capital ... 2,500,000
Phoenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.

twnn). Ttrm Tn anMill AA 1 yiTTlTmrr BtMAJmull

RIcbmond, Capital 500,000
MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New

York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON St MANNING,

neaa-t- f general Agenf
HOME INSTITUTIONS.JNCOURAGE

Security against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N: C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
'HOME" is rapidly erowins in public favor, and

appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
nuno Carolina

(W Agents in all paita ef the State. tFt
R. H. BATTLE, Jr., President
C.B. ROOT, Vice President
BEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATliXINSUjy dE MAW iN 1 U. AGKNTS.
augl-t- f Wilmington, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEAND PACIFIC HOTEL,
CHICAGO, ILL.. '

Havins purchased the entire furniture and taken
a lease of this magnificent hotel, I have admitted
Mr. Samuel M.Tnrner, formerly of the bid Tremont
House and late of the Palmer House, Chicago, and
Mr. Tyler B. Gaskill, formerly ef the Bevere House, .

Boston, to an interest in the business, which will be
conducted under tne name oi

JOHN H. DRAKE & VV.

THE HOUSE
Covers one entire block, having a frontage south
and east or over 500 feet. Is admirably located for
the convenience of guests; Is thoroughly built in
the best manner, with all modern improvements.
livery floor from basement to roei, encloses a rourg
inch layer ef cement, which with other safeguards
render it practically rora-FBoo- r. The ventila
tion is periect, and the whole is being refitted with
the addition ef new and elegant furniture ts, re-
quired.

The service, table and other accommodations
being the same to all guests, will be maintained
Tuny up to tne mgn stanaara oi meir preaecaesors.
and equal to any house in this er any other country.
out tne proprietors nave resoivea to meet tne just
expectations of the public in these times of finan-
cial depression by graduatins prices at from S3 00 to
$4 50 per day, according to the location of the rooms

'occupied. .

johb a. iihakk.

NOTICE.
BY VIRTUE OP A DECREE of the SUPERIOR

of New Hanover County, rendered on
the 80th day of January, 1874, in the matter of Ed-
ward B. Dudley and others ex parte. the under-
signed Commissioner will offer for sale at public
aution, at the Court House doer in the City of Wil-
mington, on Saturdiiy, the 4th day of March, 1875,
that Valuable Lot in the City of Wilmington
located on Market street, and being part of Lots 3,
4 and 5 in Block 173, beginning at a point 133 feet
eatwardly from the northeastern intersection of
W arket andNinth streets, and running along Market
street eqstwardly 66 ft, and running back 165 ft.

TE1MS OF SALE One third cash, balance in six
and nine months.' Title reserved. Purchaser to
pay for title papers. JOHN LONDON, -

'
e Commissioner.

jan 8n WedFrAdofs

HERRI N G ' S
Patent Champion Safes
ESTABLISHED ; MORE THAN A THIRD OF A

CENTURY, k

REDUCED IX PRICE.
ALSO TWO HUNDRED SECOND-HAN- D SAFES

FOB SALE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

HERRING & CO.,
251 and 252 BROADWAY, New York

56 and 60 SUDBURY ST., Boston
feb 8m Th Sa Ta i

C. H. Ward's
imONABLE HAIR DRESSING & SHAV--

ins Saloon, 1 South Front St.. Wilmington. N. C.
B I hav- - secured the services of the BEST

THOMAS (xRiEMEf
Gen! Insurance Agency. ;,

FIRE, MARINE jAJSD XIFE.
Princess Street, between Front and Water Sta.
may 10-l-y .

N i' -

iTmriir. I: H. YOIXKM.

ADRIAN & TOLLEB 8 ,
Corner Front and. Soelc Sts.,

WLESAIS ROC- S-

CouBtry merchants will do well by calling on M
and examining oar block. j noT 19-- tf

b. f. mixcheia & son,
OtfMISSION MERCHANTSc

Grain, Flour, Bay,! and also Fresti
Ground Meal, pearl uominr

and Grits.
Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water 8k. Wilmington, N? C.

Proprietors of the Merchant's Flooring Mills.
nov25-t- f i t '.!

LEGAL CARDS.

D. L. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

,W XL MIN G TON, N.. G.
" 'i

Offlra at' residence' - corner of Secon and Dock
Streets. ' - ; : j ... i. octl3-t- f

N. A. STEDMAN, Jr.
Attorney at Law,

ELIZABETI1TO WNt N.G.
July ! i :

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW 'ARRIVALS
'"

This Week.
WACOAMAW So CAPE FEAR FRESH-BEATE- N

It I C

HAMS, SIJDm, SHOULDERS,
(Dry Salted and Smoked). .

English and Scotch Ales,
COFFEES of all kinds at Reduced Prises, FISH,

HI
CASE GOODS of all kinds, TOILET SOAPS,

Fine Pale and Common SOAPS, Twenty
ii '! j

different kinds of TONIC BITTERS.

Cigarp, Tobacco Kerosene Oil,'
Hay,: Corn and Oats,

i ii!"!WITH HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES OF

Groceries atlfWholesale.
CASH or close IsHying customers e&n be suited al-

ways, with Good Goods at Lowest Market Prices.

may 2-- tf ADRIAN A YOLLERS,

Just Received.
A LARGE LOTj

FINE IMPORTED

AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS.
Also,

Fine Double-Thic-k

Navy,

And Other Brands of

Fine Cbewlns '

ii
" -

H. BUEKHIMER,
TSo. G Market Street.

july Sb- -tf M 'j
1TOTIOB.
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

City of Wilmingt V

Jan. 23d , 1874. )

ROM THIS DATE 1 AUCTIONEERS ARBF prohibited selling horses or stock of any kind
in front of the City Market. Princess street, from
the Eastern line ol Front street to the Western line
of Fonrth street, or Second and Third streets, be-
tween the Northern line of Market and the Southern
line of Chesnut streets, are designated for this pur
pose Dy oraer 01 me mayor.

: J. H. ROBINSON,
jau24-t- f p City Marshal.

TICK !
P r

GrO TO ALLEN'S
AND GET

Christmas; Presents
Christmas Presents,
phristmas Presents,

dec 15-- tf

12 MARKET STREET.NO. "Not Funct" but
Sound. For close buying retailers
at 45 cents and upwards. Ii For con-
sumers at 50 cents and upwards. I
keep- - i i

p

PLUG AND SMOKING

TOBACCOS
Of all kinds constantly on hand, and

au sons or

Smokers Articles,
'And at prices to suit the times. Call
ana oe saasaea at

GEO. HALL'S
ted 14-- tf Tobacco Store, Sign of the Indian Girl.

A New Paper.

THE CH1LDEENS FRIEND WILL BE PU
every Wedneday, at the Orphan Asylum, in

Oxford, N O. It will enter field occupied by no
other paper, representing: no party in politics and no
sect in religion: but helping all parties and all sects
te unite in promoting the judicious. education of the
young, ana tne continuous improvement or tne oia
It will discuss the duties and privileges of parents
and teachers, and will defend the rights and de
nounce tne wrongs or cmidren. it win exDiain now
our University lies desolate and our Colleges and
Schools are poorly attended, while the Stockade it-
self seems to be too small to contain the vast
thrones which crowd our penitentiary. It will give
special attention to poor orphans, and will tell them
how to , escape their present degradation, how to
grow up into wise and virtuous men and women, and
how to secure liberal wages for honest work. The
object ef the paper is to help all our people to be
gooa ana ao gooa. .race, one aonar a year, always
m aavance. a iew casn advertisements wm De ad-
mitted, at ten cents a line for the first insertion,
and five cents a line for each srbsequent insertion.
The same advertisement will not be sinserted more
than thirteen times, as a live paper can not afford to
sing any one song forever. The first number will
appear on Wednesday, the sixth of Januarv. 1875.

..itkuwlnlim..
All friends of

a
the...young

n
are requested to forward

Andreas:
THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND,

Jan tf , t; Oxford, N. C

The Georgetown, S. 0.,Times

PUBLISHED EVERY TEURSDA T, Al
$3,00 per annum.

Special attention paid, to Local Affairs.
IN ONE OP THE BEST TURPENTINE BEOV

in the State. Advertisements will be In-
serted at reasonable rates. Por terms apply to Wm.
H. Bernard, agent i

DOAR & CO., Publishers. y
B. H. WILSON. Editor. , dec4-t- f

The last, or January number of the South
Presbyterian Review, oommences the sec to

ond quarter of a century in the life of that
able periodical. LJt has; been enlarged so

to admit without a diminution of the
original matter a number of leading articles
from foreign reviews. iTThis eclectic feature i

will commend itself to many readers, but
our part, be it said j without imperti-aenc- e,

we prefer the old Souffiern " straight."
This review now cuts its leaves, thus sav-

ing its readers some annoyance and puttipg
the volumes in better condition for binding.
The Galaxy and only one other , magazine

this country are thus thoughtful.

A brilliant French writer,
.

Arsene Hous- -

saye, tells us that the women are furious at
the obscure lighting of the new Grand
Opera House at Paris. I They say they can

only half-see-n in the
it

twilight, and that
the flashing of their, diamonds is barely
perceptible. And yet any other hall, says

.f

Houssaye, would be illuminated sufficiently

by the diamonds, scattered helter-skelte- r

over the opera. Madame de Cassin ex-

hibits four millions' worth, Madame Mua-ar- k,

five millions; Madame de Pav, six
millions.

f

In the New York Marine Court, on Sat- -

urday, Judge Joachimsen, in the case of
Polweter vs. the Central Sleeping Car Com-

pany, decided that the company is bound
to have care that a passenger is protected in

his person and in the property about his

person durine his sleep. The company
sells a passenger something more than the
use of a mattress, &c. ; they sell the protec-

tion of a conductor and porter, and by this
latter act indicate their responsibility j to
keep away depredators uppn the personand
property of the passengers.

Poor Old Poland!
Congress wili lose him, and it might

well have spared a better man The
innocent old gent eman perpetrated a j

joke in' Congress on Monday which

the World heartlessly! makes a, note
of. A bill was pending creating a
commission of five to 'inquire into, the
use and abuse of alcoholic liquors,

, if

imu v reputu n
lion uy vODgresH was ueeueu, vuii-gre- ss

being supposed ,;by some people
to have in its possession some univer
sal panacea for everything

Mr. Eldridsre declared that it was
an incipient scheme to force another
Dureau on ine Government. .

Mr. Speer asked the benignant Mr.
Poland, who pressed the measure,
who was to appoint 'these Commis-- I

sioners, and whether they were all
to be temperance men?

Mr. Poland answered: ' "The Jrres
iUVUV'Htll Uk U LUV M"VA J M V

- - - 4. . i '
centlv added. "He is comoetent to

" :i l

OClCliU IUCIU
--A. liroa.l langh van TlVer.tha.ilOJ!lSe

which the most shameless partisan or
trrant couia not misinterpret Mr.
Poland did not mean! to be .sarcastic, I

but he was. 1

Death of One of the Lincoln Aaas- -

Port Tobacco (Md.) Independent. 1

Edward Spangler uied-a- t the resi- -

dence of Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, near
Bryantown, in Charles county, Mary
land, on bunday nignt last, fepangler
was arrested with Ilerold, Atzerott,
Payne, O'Laughlin,5 Arnold, Dr. Mudd
and Mrs. burratt, and tried by mili- -

tary commission for the assassination
conspiracy, which? resulted in the
murder or 1 resident m April,
I860. 15ooth, the leader ot the con
spiracy, was killed 'in an attempt to
capture him; Ilerold j Atzerott, Payne
and Mrs. burratt were hanged in the
yard of the old penitentiary! build
ing on the 7th ots J uly, i860; Ur.
Mudd, Arnold! and O'Laugblin
were sentenced to the Dry lor--

tugas for life, and Spangler to
six years imprisonment and labor at
the same place. O'Laughlin died at
the Dry Tortugas during a yellow fe- -

Y?r epidemic, and about the close of
irresiuent iiuuusun s auiuiuiHLraiiou
Mudd g j leT arld!Arnold were par
doned, the petition for the clemency
of the President being signed by the
officers and men stationed at the Dry
Tortugas, a number of whom Were
attended by Dr. Mudd and nursed by
the other prisoners mentioned through
the fever. Dr. Mudd, on returning

j-- "-, This farm, where he has continued to
reside. Sam Arnold returned to Bal
timore, as did Spangler. The latter,
about two years ago,' went to live with
Dr. Mudd, between whom andSpaug- -

ler great tnendship existed.
Spangler was a native of Pennayl- -

:l- - 1 . 1 J!'!I-.J- . cvama, uui leariieu: nis xraoe oi car- -

penter in Baltimore, where he worked
tor many years iindurMr. James Gil
ford, a master builder. Mr. Gilford,
on taken the position of stage car-- 1

penter, at lord's theatre, employed
opangier as an: assistant, opangler
was rather a stout built man, and was
about fifty-nv- e years oW when he
died. It was alleged that he took!
charge of the horse of Booth on the
night of the assassination, but turned
tne animal over to rreanut John" to
hold, and also that he had arranged..t'n . ' otn nira a ma-r- Irnnt
m ine ineaire ior mm 10 escape.

A Little More. Hallroad War.
The two competing railway lines

between Cincinnatr and St. Louis are
engaged in a lively little ' fight about
buto iiuic, nu who yu kj uunai la iiuw
the passenger ,rat6 by the jlndianapo
lis, Cincinnati and Laftiyette and Van- -
daha lines, between the two cities
and fifty cents of; that goes .to the
transfer business across the Mississip- -

pi. Will the Ohio and Mississippi
pay people to travel by its line :- -
That. hoata t.Vio Ponn atrVvanio an3 Tol

PEE TON,

D (Gr U A N O .

I

THOS. BRANCH & CO.,
Importers, fiichmond, Ya.

TE RPRISE.

RICHMOXD, Va.. Jan. 6th, ijns. .

am engaged as uenerai Agem ana o miorm yoa uwt

te you last year under another name,

ISLAND GUANO, and will be delivered as it is ita

WM. R. GRIFFITH,
General Agent for Cat Island Guano,

jVirginia.

POUNDS, IN BAGS.

.Payable November lst $4:3 00
" 41 Oil

" ' i " ii 40 OJ

WOOTEN, EIGHARDSON & CO.j
Wilmington, N. C.

TESTIH0NIALS.
" I have never seen or tried sncb a almnle. efflr.

cious. satisfactory and pleasant remedy in my life."
U. BiDdB, St, Louis, Mo. j

Bon. Alex. II. Stephens, j

"I occasional v use. when mv condition reauires
It, Dr. Simmon s Liver Regulator, with good effect.

Hon. Aijcz. H.6skpbxds. r '

Governor of Alabama.
" Your Regulator has been In use In my family for

some time, and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi-
tion to the medical science." Gov. J. Gux Shobt--

"I have used the Regulator in my family for the
past seventeen years. ! I can safely recommend it to
the world as the best medicine I have ever used for
that class of diseases it purports to wire." 11. F.
Thiopbm. i

President of City Bank.
" Simmons' Liver Regulator has proved a good

and efficacious medicine." C. A. Nuttino. .

Druggist. j

" We have been acquainted with Dr. Simmons'
Liver Medicine for more than twenty years, and
know it to be the best Liver Regulator offered to tbe
public" M. R. Lyon and H. L. Lyon, Bellefon- -

taine, a. -

"I was cured by Simmons' Liver Regulator, nfter
having suffered several years with Chills and Fever."

R. F. Anderson, s

The Clergy- -

"Have been a dyspeptic for years: began the
Regulator two years ago; it has acted like1 a charm
n my case.- - uev. d. v. uouras.

I Ladies Indorsement
"I have given your medicine a thorough trial, and

in ho case has ii railed to give full satisfaction."- -'
Eixen Mxachajc, Chattahoochee, Fla.

Sheriff Bibb Counlv. -

"I have used your Regulator with succefsful
effect in Bi ious Colic and Dyspepsia. It is an ex-
cellent remedy, and certainly a public blessing."
u. mASTKBSON, jiuD uounty, ua

My Wife.
My wife and self have used the Regulator for

years, and testify to its great virtaes.''- - Ke v. J. It
Feldkr, rerry, ua. i

"I think Simmons' Liver Regulator one of t' e
best medicues ever made for the Liver. My wife,
and many others have used it with Wonderful
effect' B. K. Spabks, Albany, Ga. j

"!?..; JL D.
"I have need the Regulator in my family, and

also in my regular practice, and have found It a
most valuable and satisfactory medicine, and b- -'

lieve if it was used by the profession it would be or
service in-ve-.y many cases. I know very much of
its component parts, and can certify its medicinal
qualities are perfectly narmjess." a. r. ukiuui
M. u., Jiacon, ua. i - t
' Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale by

GREEN & FLANNER.

WM, H. BERNARD, 1

V Editors. ern
CICERO W. nARRIS, )

WILMINGTON, N. C:
as

Friday Morning, Feb. 26, 1875.

GRANT WORKING PENI.Tr FOR
A THIRD TERM. for

At the time of the fall elections the
opinion pretty generally prevailed

that Grant was effectually bottled as
a Presidential aspirant. But this
was based on a totally mistaken con-

ception
in

of the present incumbent's
hold on his party's machinery, as well

as upon an exaggerated estimate of
the wisdom of the party leadership.
The reserve force of virtue and judg-

ment
be

in the organization is weak, and
this fact no one knew better than the
President. He made use of. this
knowledge to advance his own over-

shadowing ambition. Caring nothing
for a party in the establishment ofi

which he had had nothing to do and
to the ideas of which he had proba-
bly never given much consideration,
he conceived at once the scheme by
which he could be renominated and,1

if renominated, by jugglery and the
.1 -' 3uayuueb u. rrom. ume xo

time hints have been given by his
kitchen organ, the Washington lie
publican, of his. usefulness to the
party and latterly of his necessity,
Evidence from other sources also
shows hia purpose, to say nothing of
such official acts as the Arkansas
message and his numerous secret in
terviews at the Capitol with Radical
Senatorial plotters. But, as if to set
the matter at reQ the St. Louis lie--

publican publishes some information
which has the appearance of credibil-
ity and which is satisfactory ,to that
paper at least.

The information thus printed is con-

tained in a letter from a former high
official of the government whose
name is not given to a friend in St.
Louis, and is based upon the utter-

ances of the Presi'dent himself. The
letter thus quoted from begins by
stating that the President is perfectly
cnt;fla nA fifi Wt,

r--

t A, , , A, msung ui luc cicuiiiuus iasu lau. jlv uo

his own expressions they demonstrate
that the Republican tparty can not
carry the country without him at its

,1.1 IT, o n H t hair carva ta taqaH Tho rni Irv.uy.uu - f.1 ..111. t .wv
afford to dlridettpon perHtnialcrrvblrr-mino- r

questions in the face of the ene-

my.
Grant then went on to enumerate

his chances for a renomination by the
Republican Convention. He would
have the delegation from the Southern
States solid for him. This would leave
him only forty-tw- o votes to get from
the JSlorth, and ne relied on ivir. uonic-lin-g

to bring New York uptohissup- -

port with thirty-fiv- e solid, while But- -

ler and Boutwell would furnish the
remainder from Massachusetts. Hav
ing gained the nomination, he. would
light the battle of 1872 over again.
He had no doubt as to the result, but
broadly intimated that be might possi-

bly be defeated by "fraud and intimi
dation of voters," in which case he
should " see that justice was done."

Grant has certainly great faith in
himself. IIefthinks he is invincible,
But as Butler and Boutwell failed to

even so strong a ReDublican
Stt. ftfl Ma,ahnfitt. and a9 Mr.

. . . , " ., , . , I

inkling conspicuoKsiy ianed with
such a man as JJix to lead his columns
to carry New York last fall, we must
be excused for saying we regard the
Presidential programme as a trifle
wild. What these worthies with the
strongest incentive possible for action
could not do, we are assured Urant
with his greater load of opprobrium
will not be able to do, Bayonet Pro
grammes or no.

A learned critic in the New York
Sun thinks George Eliot allows, her
judgment to make, a slave of her
imagination

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania,! has a pa-

per, called the Nuimnce. Candor is
a good thing, even in newspapers.

The International Bevieio for March-Apr- il

has a painstaking critical biography of Ed-
gar Allen Poe by a London man, Mr. J. H.
Ingram. The writer thoroughly exposes
the meanness of the poet's biographer, Gris-jwol- d,

and proves from a multitude of
of unimpeachable character the

great industry, the gentlemanly hature and
.the masterly genius of Poe. The paper is
opportune, as only recently a distinguished
Northern poet published an edition of Poe's
works to which he prefixed a sketch of the

. strange writer's life and estimate of his char-
acter based largely upon the prejudiced and
otherwise imperfect "Life" by Griswold. --

We rejoice particularly at the vindication
of the. moral character of the great poet,
which in the absence of biographers who
would do him justice has suffered in public
estimation from the insidious attacks of ene-

mies who had a motive for detraction and

t-- Spurgeon has gout, bat is able
go out nevertheless.

U.fS. Senator Randolph, of New
Jersey, is quite an inventor.

Besides her Jimplecute, Jeffer A.

son, Texas has a female barber.
Strakosch: is giving Cincinnati

Italian opera without a soprano. 1

There is a man in a Paris hos-
pital in the first stage of Rip Van Winkle-ism- .

He has been asleep 103 days, r

r-- The project of a ship canal
through the peninsula is earnestly advo-
cated by Eastern-Shor- and Delaware pa-
pers. U; j

There being nothing in the laws
of Colorado to stay his hand, a man in that
State has started a paper called the Trini- -
dadian. Mi " i

'

Spelling schools are becoming as
Sopular in Indiana as they once were in the

and Middle States. They
are held not only for social but for benevo
lent purposes, in places of fairs, ccc.

Lucy Hooper, in Paris, is sick of
Mrs. MacMahon's mustache, and yearns to
see some pretty faces and stylish dresses in;
high places. That is, she would rather see
people put on airs than to see them put on
hairs. . '

-r-- A frait but pretty girl in prison
was asked what she was " in" for, and re-

plied: " I greased a bull's ear and threw him
over a church, breaking his back," and yet
tbe questioner: seemed to doubt the girl's
truthfulness. ;

Symptom of Purification.
A Republican in Washington is re- -'

ported to have said lately in conver-
sation: ,"I, for one, am not content to
see my i party used as a tail to the
President's kite; we cannot afford fb
go the way he is steering; the coun-
try cannot stand it.?' The figure of a
kite, which follows the wind from
whatever point of the compass it may;
blow, is an i apt illustration in this
connection, j Another Republican is
reported as saying: "Bad as Andy
Johnson was he at least regarded
constitutional methods. He was a'
tiresome creature with his constitu-- l

tion but he was safe. This man goes
the other way, and it is not a safe
way. u e nave gone xarenougn anu
we o'aght to tie up before the boat
goes further, for his drift is danger
ous." i "I don't mind dying, but I
don't want to die like a dog in a
ditch," said a life long and zealous
Republican.! "If the party has done
its work and must die. all ricrht: but
i don't nke it go down dishonored
and stained." 1 here is said to be a
great deal of "private talk of this kind
in Washington, and it may be heard
on the floor of Congress before the
session is over.

The Poet Laureate.
Poverty in most instances has been

the intimate and constant companion
of the world's most renowned poets.
very few of those to whom a general
acclaim has awarded the title of
j" born, not made," have been blessed
with a competency of this earth's pos
Sessions. Among the fortunate few
who have been accorded wealth, as
well as tam, is me ijaureaiu ur 13 up-
land, Alfred Tennyson. He is a con- -

siderable laud owner, having manors
in Lincolnshire and the Isle of Wight,
and estates,; with residences, in the
isle and in Surrey. His house at Has-lemer- e,

ij Surrey, was occupied by
Earl Russell during the writing of his
"Recollections." Tennyson's pen has
yielded him such an abundant harvest
of wealth that the conjecture is made
that he was thinking of himself when
he wrote, "The poet in a golden clime
was born."

Poisoned Himself Unwlttlacly.
The Carrollton . (Ivy.) Democrat

says: j

Philetus Webster, a eitizen of Pres-tonvill- e,

died very suddenly about 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon. It seems
that Mr. Webster, ever since he had
been employed as a distiller, was in
the habit of carrying strychnine in his
pocket, and it is supposed that some
of this poison got on the tobacco
which he chewed, and caused death
in about fifteen minutes.

H Bis Predictions.
The new " Encyclopedia Britanni-ca-"

has these appalling assertions:
U If the naturarresources of Amrrica
were fully developed, it would afford
sustenance; to 3,600,000,000 inhabi-
tants ra number nearly five times as
grea as the entire mass of human

rouf : - K "
i is evfin mnre snrnna nnr it. m not. .. r-- ';n.hl. aI I O

lation will be in existence within three
or at most four centuries." .

i MISCELLANEOUS.

IAt Wholesale.
W7E offer a huge

i II- ;l

and variea assortment of

BOOTS
A XT TV

Hi T i

JJ Q IJJ g
At prices lower than
elsewhere in the State.

R. FRENCH & SON'S,
feb 13-t- f i 39 N6rth Front street.

Oaimed Goods, &c.
A FRBSH SUPPLY OP CANNED BLACK--

o.e'ries..oo8eherries, Strawberries, Pears,
I Cherries and Green Corn.. Also Sweet Oranges,
I a nnlo d

S. (i. NORTHROP'S
feb 2t-t- f Fruit and Confectionery Store.

T mitit i! vxi,
" mTK L"AJ, lard oil, kerosene oil,

alcohol, varnish, etc., etc
For sale by

, I GREEN & PLANNER,
- - Druggists.

The KPTS'hnTir UaZeiie.
:Tn,M,1lK?'SPAPlSJIN hawevery Wednesday, at Cam- -
den,8 C. by Frank P. Beard: It basalafge and in- -

I FBANK p- -
; geptiwf BEARD'cpj4etgr'c

. The Symptoms of Liver ComplaintJ are uneasiness and pain in the side.
Sometimes the pain is in the shoulder,

m and ia mistaken forrheulmatism.j The0 . Stomach is affected with Joss of appe--
tite and sickness, bowels ' in general"

' costive, sometimes alternatin iwith
lax. The head is troubled with pain,
and dull, heavy sensation, consider- -

' able loss of memory, accompanied
with painful sensation of having left
undone something which ought ta
have been done. Often complaining
of weakness, debility, and low spirits,
ometives many of the above eyniu- -

toms attend the disease, and at other
times very few of them; bat theiver
is generally thej organ most involves

a;t"o-r- . n

PER ; TON 2,000

50 tons or less, ca? h, $38 00.
51 to 100 tons, 36 50.
Over 100 tons, '.' 35 00.

For sale by

January 27-Dl- m
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THE FAVORITE
HOME REMEDY
Is warranted not to contain a single particleof

Mercury, or any injurious mineral substance, but is
PURELY TEGETABLB,

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, which
an allwise Providence has placed in countries where
Liver Diseases most prevafl. It will euro sill
Diseases can sea by Berangenent of tbeIlTer and Bowels. ,

Simons' Li?er Regulator, or Medicine.
'f .! I

Is eminently a Family Medicine, and by being kept
ready for Immediate resort wfll save many an hour
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
OllIS.

After over Forty Years'trial it is still receiving tbe
most unqualified testimonials to its vir.ues from
persons of the highest character and responsibility.
Eminent physicians commend it as the most i ;

EFFEC1 UAIi SPECIFIC J

tat Constipation, Headache, Pain in the Shoulders,
Dizziness; Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth,
biLtous attacks. Palpitation of the HeartJPain in the
region of the Kidneys, despondency, gloom and
forebodings of evil, all of which are the offspring of
a diseased Liver. .

.

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
changes of water and food may be faced without
fear. As a Remedy in MALARIOUS FEVERS.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS, RESTLESSNESS, JAUN- -

S IT II AS XO EQUAL..
It is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine

in tne w ona i :

Caution!
Buv no oowders or Prepared SIMMONS' LIVER

REGULATOR unless in our engraved wrapper, with
Trademark. Stamp and Signature unbroken. - None
other is genuine. I

J. II. ZEILIN Sc CO..
Macon, Ga., and Philade'phia.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

"E3

Simmons' Liver Eegulatdr.
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

' - " - A$ a Remedy in:
MALARIOUS FEVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
DYSPEPSIA. MENTAL DEPRESSION. REST- -
LESNESS, JAUNDICE, NAUSEA. SICK HEAD--
auhk. tiouu, tAJSTifATiUN and BILIOUS- -

timore and Ohio fight so far, but yfllfSrdon't know what it may come to.
artists of my profession. IT HAS NO EQUAL.' . -

t., ..


